
MVSTERY OF DREAMS.

"hr AVimilrrNtlic Ilrain S«*rs In llie
Fraction of it Secoiul.

It is not unusual to hoar one say that

10 has boon dreaming about unething
ill night, v. lion possibly his dream oc-
?upied only a v< rv short time. Many

ittoinpts have born mailo to measure
ho time ooctiph I in a dt am, and rec-
»rds appear from time i » time In the
mpors showing ti" 112 1 ' 'ihor.iie

>nes occupy but a lew . < s. The
ol lowing incident is told by a gontle-

nan who vouches for its accuracy:
lie was engaged one afternoon with

t clerk in verifying some long columns
)( figures that had been copied from

me book to another* The numbers,
?©presenting amounts in dollars ant
?outs. were composed of six or seven
iguros. The clerk would road, for in-
stance, ??Fourteen, one forty-two,
wolvo." making the amount of $14,-

I4l!.12, and the gentleman would an-
swer. "t'he< k." to indicate that the
?opy was correct. I'age after puge had
jeen read as rapidly as the words
?ould be uttered, each number receiv-
ng the "cheek." The work was drowsy,
ind it was with diflioulty he could
coop his eyes open.
Finally sloop overcame him. and he

:1 roamed -dreamed of an old horse he
!iad been accustomed to drive twenty-
Bvo or thirty years ago. lie could not
recall any special Incident connected
ivith the dream except the locality and
the distinct sight of the horse and of
the buggy t<» which ho had driven him.
lie awoke suddenly and, as a number
was ended, called "Check." lie was
conscious of having slept and of hav-
ing dreamed and said to the clerk:
"Charlie, I have been asleep. How
many of those numbers have I miss-

ed?" "None," he replied. "You have
checked every one." Close question-
ing developed the fact that «»f the fig-

ures $14,142.12 he had heard the four-
teen and the twelve, but had slept and
dreamed during the time occupied in
rapidly uttering the words "one forty-
two." He tried by reading other num-
bers to measure the time and thinks it

could not have boon more than "half a
second.

Another story Is told, of a man who

sat before his lire in a drowsy condi-
tion. A draft blowing across the
room set a large photograph on the
mantel to swaying. A slender vase
was in front of it, and the man re-
members wondering, in a mood of
whimsical Indifference, whether the
picture would blow forward and send

the vase to the floor.
Finally a gust of wind did topple the

picture, and it struck the vase. The
man remembers having been curiously
relieved in his state of drowsiness that
at last the "old thing was going to fail
and IJO done with It."

Presently he was In the midst of a
complicated business transaction In a
western city miles away. Allthe de-
tails of a now and unheard of scheme
were coming forth from his Hps, and a
boa I'd of directors was listening. The
scheme prospered. lie moved his fam-

ily west. Fragments of the journey
thither and glimpses of the fine house

he bought came before bis vision.
A crash woke him. The vase had

struck the floor. Ho had dreamed an
unlived life covering year -., and all in
the time it took for the vase which he
had seen toppling before lie fell asleep
to fall five feet and break.?Youth's
Companion.

Japanese Men of Iteauty.

Professor Okakura of Tokyo in a
lecture delivered in this country said
that the Japanese ideal of feminine
beauty varied a little between Tokyo

and Kioto, but on the whole the Japa-
nese considered that a woman should
not exceed five feet in height, should
have a comparatively fair skin and
be well developed, should have long,

thin and jet back hair, an oval face,

with a narrow straight nose, rather
large eyes, nearly black thick eye-
lashes, a small mouth hiding behind
red full lips, oven rows of small whito
teeth, ears not altogether small, thick
eyebrows and a medium forehead,

from which the hair should grow in

circular or Fujiyama shape?that Is, a
shape recalling the truncated cone of
the famous volcano.

tier iilut.

The Maiden- I have a fluttering about
my heart, and I have no appetite, doe-
tor. The Doctor?Oh, you're in love; I
can't do anything for that. "You can't,

doctor?" "Certainly I can't." "Why,
doctor, you're not married."

No matter how stupid, uninteresting
nnd tiresome a man may be. there is
always some sentimental woman ready
to make a hero of him.?Chicago Uec-
ord-Herald.

*DiTKE^NEDY;S

% \xFA I i Pleasant to Take,
Lmlyfl/ 1 Powerful to Cure,

And Welcome

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy la adapted

to nil and both sexes, affording permanent re-
llct"in nilC:IJ caused by impurity of the blood,
nii'li d!i Kidney, \u25a0 '.ladder una Liver <'om-
plaintx; cured Constipation and "\Vimkncssea
peculiar to vv<>mo!i,

It prove* successful in east-* where nil other medi-
cines have totally failed, .NO MI1IIT«Tshould despair
as lonian thin remedy U untried. It has an uubro*
kfii rtTord of suce«>s for over HO years, and baa
won host# of warm friends.

Art; you suffering from any disease traeeablo to
the causes m. Nt i.ncd 7 If80, Or. Kennedy hat*
staked his personal and professional reputation on
the statement that Favorite Remedy willdoyou
good.

Send for A free trial hot tin and booklet con-
taining \ i uable medical advico on tho treatment oj
various dist-asrs. Wntealso for an "K:wyTent'*
for finding out if you have kidney disease. Address
l)r. David Keiwn-tly'H Sous, l.'ondont, N.V.

REMEMBER, tho full name is Dr. David Ken-
r.cdy'H I'.WDitl'iI. J i ISMEl )Y,made at Uoudout,
N. Y.,.vd the price is :«l.eo («ix hotths »i
nil druggists in the United States, Canada ami
foreign countries.

vV P? «e« (V Leit«

Have a Word
to say to our customers ami
also to those that arc not
our customers, but ought to
ho.

THIS SEASON'S GOODS
have been selected with the usual
care ami forethought, hut never
before were we able to fcivc you
better value for the money than
at tlie present time.

The ever popular Mohair ami
Sicilian are more popular than
ever, ami we have them ia a full
line of colors in both plain and
fancies at popular prices.
The wash yoods include ('lialiie. Ba-

tiste, I>imity. Ktnmino, Voile and Siik
effects, in prices ranging from 7c to 2.k
per vard.

W. M. SODEL,
344 Milt Street.

Established in 1828.
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Editor und Proprietor

DANVILLE, I*A., JITXK 2, 'OS.

Published every Friday at Danville, the
county seat ofMontourcounty, I'll.,at fl.tw a

year In advance or Jl.'Ji if not i>uid in ad-
vance; and no paper will be discontinued
until nil arrearage is paid, except ut the

option of the publisher.
Kates Mt ailvert isi IIK made known on ap-

plication. Address ull communications to
riiK INTBLLIGENCEB,

DANVILLK,TA»

ANNOUNCEMENTS
\\jT£. are authorized to annunce the nuine oi
W oko. W. MILLS as a candidate lor the

Office ol County Commissioner, subject to the
regular rules of the Democratic party of Mon-
tour county.

WE are authorized to announce the name ol
GKO. M. LKJGHoW as a candidate for

the lllocc of ("ounty t 'ommissioiicr, subject to
the regular rules oi the Ueinocrutlc puny oi
Montour county.

WE are authorized to announce the name ol
iii.NItV I « M iJ'j.iC lis .. candidate lot i hi

office of County Commissioner, subject to the
regular rules of the Duniocrutic l'arty of Mon-
tour county.

WE are authorized to announce the name ol
CLARENCE W. SEI DEL, of Washlng-

tonvlile,as a candidate for the office ofCounty
Commissioner, subject to the regular rules ol
the Democratic Tarty of Montourcounty.

WE are authorized to announce the name ol
ANDREW HILLMEYEK, oi Liberty

township, as a candidate for the office oi

County Commissioner, subject to the reguiai
rules of the Democratic Tarty of Montoui
county.

WE are authorized to announce t liennnieo:
CHAS. W. COOK, of \ alley township,a?

a candidate for the office of Couiiiy Comiuis
sloner, subject to the regular rules of the Re-

* publican party ofMontour c.mnty.

WE are authorized to announce the name o
CHAS. T. liEARUART as a candidal

for the office ofDistrict Attorney, subject to
the regular rules of the Deniocrailc party ol
Montourcounty.

Democratic County Convention.

By authority of the Democratic Count)
Committee tlie Democratic County Con
vention will meet in Danville in th(

Court House, on Monday, June sth,
l!H)5, at 10 o'clock in the morning of said
(lay.

The primaries willbe held on Satur
day, June 3rd, 1905, between the hourt
of 2 and (> p. m., at the usual place in
each election district. Each district it

entitled to two delegates. The following
willbe nominated at the primaries:-

One person for Associate Judge.
One person for District Attorney.
Two persons for County Commission-

ers.
Two persons for County Auditors.

HOKVO; C. HI. I K, Chairman,

JOSEPH R. PA'ITON, Secretary.

JOHN BRUDER AT REST.

To the Editor of the INTEI.MOENCKK :

Will you please give space it
your valuable columns to the fol-
lowing beautiful song of praise and
words of comfort

The funeral of John Br tider, or

C street, on Thursday of last week,
was largely attended, while the
floral offerings were indeed exqui-
site?pink and white carnation.'
and roses, handsomely fashioned
into shields, pillows and bouquets,
heartfelt tributes of respect from
t le several organizations of which
t ie brother was an honorable and
s eadfast member, consisting oi
t ie Eagles, Firemen and Koyal
Arcanum. Rov. Martin L. Shin-
dal, 1). D., pastor of Pine Street
Lutheran Church delivered ai

i npressive and eloquent sermon,
which appealed to the hearts oi
all within the sound of his voice,
a:tor which Rev. Mr. Sherman, ol

the First Baptist Church, offered
aa earnest, fervent prayer. Out--
i ig the services Mrs. Joseph 11.
Johnson and Win. D. Lanmastei
s.veetiy rendered the touching
hymn, "Saved by (irace," accom-

panied on an organ by Miss Ann it
Divel,which was, indeed, pathetic

??Home day the sliver cord will break,
And I no more as now shall sing;

Rut (), the Joy when 1 shall wake
Within the palace of the King!

CIIOKt'S:
And I shall see Him face to face.

And tell the story?Saved by Grace;
And I shall see Him face toface.

And tell the story?Saved by Grace.

Some day my earthly house willfall,
1 cannot tellhow soon 't will be;

But thisIknow?my AllIn All

Has now a place in lieav'n fornie.

Homo day, when fades the golden sun

lieneat It the rosy tinted west,

My blessed Lord shall nty, 'Well done!'

And 1 shall enter into rest.

Some day?till then I'llwatch and wait.

My lamp all trlhun'd and burning hrighl
That when my Saviour opes the gate,

My soul to 111 in may tukeTs tllght."

After the solemn services at the
homo of the bereaved mother and
only child, the funeral wended its
w ty to the Odd Fe'lows' cemetery,
where the remains were laid tc

rest. We sympathize with the
bereaved widow and daughter and
tie many kind and affectionate re!-
a ives and friends of the deceased,
who has "gone to that bourne from
whence no traveler returns." nE.

THE JUICY GRAPE.

It. Illatury I. Well Milk a. Old m
'Mint of Muu.

The history of the grape is tilmost an
old as that of man. Growing in Us
highest perfection in Syria and Persia,

Its recommended it to the
especial care of the patriarchal tillers
of the soil, and vineyards were exteu-

slvely planted long before orchards or
collections of other fruit trees were at
all common.

The grape came originally from Per-
sia. From the latter country as civili-
zation advanced westward this fruit
accompanied It?first to Egypt, then to
Greece, Sicily, Italy, Spain, France and
then to Great Britain, to which latter
country the Romans carried it 200

years after Christ.
To America the seeds and plants of

the European varieties Were brought

by emigrants and colonists the first
fifty years a/ter its settlement.

There are a vast number of varieties
of grapes, but there are really only
about a dozen varieties goo.l for the
table. California produces tlie Tokay,
Muscat, Black Prince, Malaga, etc..
while the eastern states produce such
varieties as the Concord,'Catawba, Ni-

agara, Delaware, Black Hamburg and
Isabella.?New England Grocer.

A DEEP SEA GLUTTON.

rhin Murine Wlxnrri Can Sfrallow a

riali Twice It-Own Slae.

"That one animal can devour another
:wlee its own size at a single swallow
s a statement that may seem as in-
credible as any fish story ever invent-,
»d," writes Dr. Sanderson C'hristison.
'Nevertheless it is true of certain fish-
es. So far as known such fishes are in-
labitants of the deep seas, where utterf
larkness perpetually prevails, with an
mvarying temperature almost as cold'
is ice and a pressure ranging, accord-
ng to depth, from a quarter to three or

four tons upon every square inch of
their body surface. The deep sea is

?oinmonly regarded as commencing

where the rays of sunlight cease to

jeuetrate, which is estimated to be less
than 1,200 feet below the surface, and
may extend to twenty times that dis-
tance or even much more, down to the,

bottom of the ocean. Fishes have been
Iredged from below 12,000 feet.

"A deep sea lish, the Cliiasmodus nl-
ger, six and five-eighths of an inch
long, has been found to have swal-

lowed another lish ten and a half Inch-
es long. The stomach of the devourer
Is stretched as thin as gold beater's
skin. It has sharp, hooked teeth, which
cross each other from opposite sides of
the mouth and usually point backward.
According to Guntlier, the lish after
having seized Its victim with its capa-

cious and very movable jaws partly
presses it down as a snake would do
nnil partly draws itself over it. The
prey is received into an esophagus and
stomach the membranes of which are
us extensible as an iudia rubber pouch.
The stomach when empty is contracted
and folded up and projects but little
below the abdomen.

"When a deep sea lish is brought to

the surface, how gradually and careful
soever, its bones are often like so much
touchwood and its muscles like rotten
pulp, while its eyes are burst from its
sockets and its viscera are often blown
out of the body cavity by the expan-

sion of the air bladder. It frequently
happens that deep sea fishes are found
tloating helplessly on the surface of
the ocean with large prey in their
stomachs. Their appearance under
these circumstances is accounted for

by the efforts of their struggling vic-
tims to escape from their jaws, caus-
ing them to ascend beyond the horizon-
tal zone which they usually inhabit.

"Deep sea fishes are commonly black
or dark brown. But, although it is
claimed that light is essential to the
formation of colors, some deep sea
fishes are scarlet in parts or uniform
red or rosy. Others are silvery white,

while, according to Alcock, the neo-
copelus is 'one dazzling sheen of pur-
ple and silver and burnished gold,
amid which is a sparkling constellation
of luminous organs.*

"

BOATING ON THE NILE.

The IlcMt rilotN Run Affround TITO OJ

Throe Tlme« a Day.

Navigation on the Nile is not so com-
plicated a matter as upon the north
Atlantic, writes Alonzo Clarke Robin
son in Outing. To run at full speed
upon a sund bar is an occurrence ol

such frequency as hcrdly to elicit n
comment from the passengers. The
crew take more interest because they
are obliged to push the boat off again

with poles, and this entails a great
amount of shouting and some work
The Nile below the first cataract is fl
fairly broad, muddy river, flowing be
tween deposed banks varying from

fix to eight to twenty to thirty feet in
height. Its surface is interrupted ev
erywliere by sund spits and islands
upon which are to be seen thousands
of birds. The channel, if such it can
bo called', winds from to the
other and changes completely with ev
cry flood; hence even the best pilots
run aground two or three times a day
It Is, of course, impossible to proceed
at night, and each (lay's voyage come?

to an end wherever darkness happens
to overtake one. The boat's nose is
simply run plump on tlie bank, twe

men leap out and drive stakes to whlcli
to make fast, and there you are for the
night. A very simple and effective
method, without any ostentation and
requiring very little knowledge oi
mathematics; it has also the advantage
of variety. Sometimes one finds one-
self alone beneath the wonderful
Egyptian moon lighting up the river
the distant cliffs and the silent, empty
plain, or perhaps one stops near some
little native village, in which ease the
bank is lined with silent, curious tig

ures, who crouch for hours wrapped in
their white cloth coverings. Once we
tied up beside a lonely brick kiln. The
sight was a weird one. The red flare
of the furnace, fed with sugar cane
cast Intermittent flashes of light intc
the night, in and out of which moved
black half naked natives, while over
head was the cloudless, star lit sky of
Egypt.

OUR INAUGURAL OATH.

It IN the Shortcut anil SlmiilcKt Tak-
en by Any Huler.

The oath of ofHce taken by the in-
coming president of the United States
is the shortest and the simplest re-
quired of any ruler on earth. It is pre
scribed l>y the constitution and is as
follows:

"Ido solemnly swear (or aflirin) that
I will faithfully execute the office ol

president of the United States, and, tc
the best of my ability, protect, preserve
uml defend the constitution of the Unit
eil States."
?This oath is slowly repeated by the
president elect after the chief justice
of the supreme court, in the presence ol

the public upon a platform erected in
front of the main door on the eastern
sldo of the capltol. While the oath i
being repeated the president elect and
the chief justice face each other and
hold with their right hands between
them a Bible furnished by some person
interested or especially procured foi
the occasion, which becomes the prop
crty of the president after it has been
appropriately inscribed and sealed bj
the chief clerk of the supreme court.

At the close of the oath the president
elect bows his head and kisses the open
page of the book, and it has been cus-
tomary for him or for his wife or o
friend to select some appropriate pas
sage at which the book shall bo opened
and the verse upon which he shall press
liis lips. Sometimes, when those inter-
ested forget or neglect to choose a pas-
sage, the Bible is opened at random,

but the clerk of the supreme court is

always careful to note and mark the
exact place where the lips touched the
page.?Chicago Itecord-llerald.

Car-vln»c* on Hauler Island.

The hard volcanic rock of Easter
laud is covered with carvings iutemlec
to represent human faces, birds. Sshei
aiid mythical nniiuals. Fishes and tur

ties appear common among these sculp
tures. but the most common figure is (
mythical animal, half human in form
with bowed back and long, elawliki
legs and arms. According to the na
tives, this symbol was intended to rep

resent the god "Meke-Meke," the grea
spirit of the sea.
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Never before have wc
lnid such an extensive as-

sortment of everything in

Pur nit ure
at such
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We arc' unusually well
stocked with

in Oak,
Mahogany and
Birds-Eye Maple.
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FURNITURE
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is very complete at very
low prices.

Pon't miss this oppor-
tunity to purchase your

FURNITURE.
There is no need of buy-

ing your FURNITURE of
mail order houses as we can

give you much better val-
ues and deliver liyht at

your door.

Our assortment is such
that you cannot help but.
to be pleased.

It will pay you to come

quite a distance to see what
we are offering.

What selections you make

now the goods will be held
until wanted.

|
We Deliver Goods

Anywhere in the Country

You Will Save Money
by Buying from Us

....WE CARRY....

The Largest Stock
IN CENTRAL PENN'A

J, Hester's Sons
298-300 Mill St,

DANVILLE, PENN'A

M&f, $h
Steer, Bull or Horse ~/J
hi? U-, C.iU !. ;H, it ~t I
skin, or any other kind

on, B'jit, liglit, odorless |
and moth-proof,forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves. feLal

But first get our Catalogue, rg[i»fji
giving prices, and our shipping
tags and instructions, so as to Jffjtjjfa --J ?
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs and Kinseug.

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
116 MillStreet, Rochester. N. V»

MADNESS IN PLANTS.
Mexican Weed* That When t'«e«l

Will Drive Men Cra/y.

Marihuana is a wood used by people
of the lower class and sometimes by

, soldiers, but those who make larger
use of it are prisoners sentenced to
long terms. Tim use of the wood an J
it : sale, especially in barracks and
prisons, are very severely panished, yet
tt lias many adopts, and Indian women
cultivate it because they sell it at ratb-
i»r high prices.

The dry leaves of marihuana, alone
»»r mixed with tobacco, make the smok-
er wilder than a wild boast. It is said
that immediately after the first three or
tour drafts of smoke smokers begin to

| feel a slight hcadaoho; then they see
everything moving, and linully they
lose all control of their mental facul-
ties. Everything, the smokers say,

takes the shape of a monster, and meu
look like devils. They begin tj tight,
and of course everything smashed is a
monster "killed." But there are Im-
aginary beings whom the wild man
cannot kill, ami those inspire fear until
the man is panic stricken and runs.

Not long ago a man who had smoked
a marihuana cigarette attacked and
killed a policeman and badly wounded

1hree others. Six policemen won; need-
ed to disarm him and march him to tho
police station, whore lie had to be put

into a straitjacket. Such occurrences
are frequent.

There are other plants equally dan-

gerous, among them the tolvache, a
kind of loco wood. Tho seeds of this

| plant boiled anil drunk as lea will
j make a person insane. Among some
cla -es of Mcxic » it is stated that far-

i lot la. tho empress of Mexico, lost her
i mind boeafiso she was given tolvache in

a refreshment.
There is in the state of Michoncan

' another plant the effects of which upon

I tho human organism are very curious.
The plant grows wildly in some parts
of Michoaean, and natives have ob-

served that whenever they traverse a
Held where there wore many of such
plants they lose all notion of places.

For this reason when a person reaches

j a place wlfero there are many of these
' plants he forgets where ho is going,

1 where the place i-; and even where he

| is ar.d what lie is doing there. It takes
; from three to four hours for a person
affect < d by the smell of the plant tore

caver the full control of his mental fac-
ulties.

Another very curious plant is the one
called de las can-eras in some places
where It grows. When a person drinks
a brew of tho leaves or seeds of tho
plant lie fooU an impulse to run and

I will run until he drops dead or exhaust-
I ed.-?Mexican Jloral 1.
|
I CUSTOMS IN MOROCCO.

l'he Scene ::t the Slave Market lv
M.U-imMNII.

"From time to time wo are taking
our meals in the open air," writes a

traveler to Morocco. "I see the shep-
herd boys staring at us frdin a respect-
ful distance. To tlieni we must seem

\u25bano better than savages. In tho first
place, we sit on chairs and not on the
ground. We cut.our broad, which, as
every true believer knows, is a wicked
act and defies Providence, since broad
i*from Allahand may bo broken with
tho hand, but never touched with a
knife. Then we do not know how to
rat with our fingers, but use knives
and 112 >rks and spoons, that after mere
washing are common property. We do
not have water poured out over our
flug.Ts before the meal begins the
preliminary wash in the tent is Invisi-
ble and does not count- and we do not
say 'Bisinillah' before we start eating,
our daily bathing seems to puzzle
them greatly. I do not notice that lit-
tle Larbi and his brother Kasom ever
tempt the sea to wash or drown them.
Yet they look healthy enough and are
full of dignity."

Vividly delineated, too, by the same
writer are the scenes in the slave mar-
ket at Marrakish. "The various booths
where the salesmen keep their slaves,

of all ages and both sexes, arc care-
fully screened from sight until the
market opens. Then one at a time
these booths empty themselves of their
contents and men, women and children
are marched around the inclosure, the
auctioneer crying out tho latest bid,
and the slave owner pointing out tho
best feature's of his articles for sale.

"Th« v are all gorgeously attired and
decked out to how tliom off to the best
advantage. Due by one the youngest
and Iha fairest and the tittost are
chosen until at the end of the long, hot
ilay only a few aged and weary and

worn are left. They have tramped
round and round the maitiet all day
long, but they are old and therefore
not wanted."

Pi» Sunday.

Palm Sunday is known in En giant",
as Pig Sunday because in many dis-

' , trier* tigs are freely eaten on that day.
\ The custom Is common in the villages

of Bedford, Bucks, Hertford and
| | Northampton and is found in some

purts of north Wales. As Palm Sunday

1 i approaches tho shop windows of Dun-

\u25a0 j stable are tilled with figs In readiness
j for the crowds who goto the top of
j Dunstable downs to regale themselves

; on that day. At Kempton, in Hertford-
i shire, to "keep warsel" is to feast on
| figs or fig puddings with your friends

on Palm Sunday, l'ig Sunday is proba-
bly connected with tho story of the
barren tig tree, which forms part of
ouo of the lessons for the day.

TTI*Sail LOMN.

"Dam the luck! I lost a poaoh of an
umbrella today."

"Yes, yoople don't seem to have any
conscience about swiping umbrellas.
How did you lose it?"

"Well, It was standing against the
wall in the restaurant. 1 kept my eye
on it"?

"You bet ymi have to! Well?"
"And Just as I was gel ting up the

fellow that owned it came along an 1
took it!"? Cleveland Leader.

Cltiekenn.

"Does he think there is any money
In raising chickens?"

1 "Yes; he says for every grain they
give a pec*."?Yale Record.

"EUBRJLMLI ON SHE* IN Spolse.**
Dumley?Do you take your breakfast

- downtown? Quibble?Yes, but 1 cat 1>

at home.?Boston Transcriot.

FROM A WIFE'S DIARY.

A word to the wise Is resell toil.
Many are called, but few pot tip.

Milere there's a will there's a law*
Bllit.

Fools rush iu and win?where angels
fear to tread.

Misery loves company, but company
does not reciprocate.

Love is romantic. Matrimony is de-
cidedly a matter of fact.

When we hear of other people's trou-

bles it reconciles us to our own.
We never know how good we are

going to be until the opportunity has
passed.

If yon bestow a favor forget It, but
if yon receive one it is wise tore

member.
Happiness is the greatest of tonics,

the best of cosmetics and the envy of
dyspeptics.?Detroit Tribune.

ST. SWITHIN'S DAY.
TJie Old StiiHTNtliInn About July Ift

and the Weather.

The old superstition about St. Swith-
In and the rain lias very generally died
out. There are still, however, a good
many who incline to the belief that
such a notion must have had a basis
of sclentilic fact or it could not have
obtained as it lias done for centuries.

Some yours ago the records of Green-
wich observatory were examined for
twenty years with a view to ascer-
taining whether as a matter of fact

a rainy July 15 is usually followed by
s rainy period approximating to forty
days.

Itwas found that the years in which
ft. Switbln's day had given no rain
were rather wetter during the follow-
ing forty days than other years. It

u*as concluded that the tradition* had
no meteorological facts whatever to

vupport it. Everybody has heard the

old story about the removal of St.

Switbin's bones 011 July 15 and of the
manner in which the saint resented it
by deluging the district. It is a curi-
ous fact, but well authenticated, that
the good man's bones were shifted from

their original resting place in circum-
stances of considerable pomp and
splendor and without a drop of rain
falling. The origin of the superstition
was probably a terrible tlood which in

1 1313 devastated crops.

1 Opportunities in California
I The trade in the Orient is opening up.

Our exports to Japan and China multiplied
during the last year.

There will soon he a tremendous increase in
the trade of the Pacific Coast cities with the Far
East.

Big opportunities for the man who lives there.
Why not look the field over?

Only $62.50, Chicago to San Francisco or Los
Angeles and return, May i, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

29, 30, 3 1, June 1, August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,1 1, 12, 13,
and 14, 1905. Tickets good for return for 90 days.

Rate for a double berth in a comfortable tour-
ist sleeper from Chicago to San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, and many other points
in California,only $7. Through train service from
Union Passenger Station, Chicago, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Line

3 This is the route of The Overland Limited, leaving L nion
Passenger Statiun, Chicago, 6.05 p. m., and The California
Express at 10.25 P- m - 'he California Express carries tourist
sleeping cars to California every da}'. Both trains carry
through standard sleepers.

a Complete information sent free

Son receipt of coupon with blank
1 lines tilled. Name

W. S. HOWELI., strcct a< , dreas
j Gcn'l Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway,

NEW YORK CITY.,
C itv State

F. A. MILLER, Probable destination

i
General Passenger Agent,

CHICAGO. CAMFOR;:;..

I RAim*OA.1)

The Standard Railway 01 This
Continent

I'R.vrKITKI.THIIOUOIIOLT 111 IIIK

Interlocks SwM&IM :mi
Schedule in Etfect fJov. 29, Ifct3

SlQjffilWAill)
.STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.M. I'.*

Sunbury § (? !.» , 0 65 § 2 m $ r>2o
KlUik'n Orove i «;?»» HJOJ i..85
Wolvcrton 10 5s 110 00 fJ 10 I087
Klpp's Huh I7 00 fl»11 .. . i5 14
Souih Danville I ... |UJ7 ..... ,
Danville (

711 ,u " * *\u25a0' "

Boyd I T Hi IJO 21 12 2.'. I 558
11* taring Creek I 7 : t ilO 2* I 2 81 I 1.11

CutuwiMHii Arrive 7 :t2 1086 288 t. td

Catawlssa > 782 1085 $ M.i \ <iuo
East Blooui«hurg .. i ...... mjt Jv,
Uloonisbuix' ) ' " ,U4n Bl°

Espy I'cri's 112 7 12 rlO 47 I 0 19
Stonytou a Ferry 1 750 11058 I ? 27
Creasy 752 10 60 2sft 880

:,<k '

Nescopccs 1.. .i \. | a 1105 s?;oss U4O
Beach Ha v.-u Ferry.. Imm

Wllpwallopcn SlO 1120 *i2tl 062
Poiul Mill I fll I ;i;'s i 068

ShK'mny ll 701

Retreat 818 II12 SlO 710
Nautlcnke 861 11 .VI 8 I'J 710
Butlo.iuood r0 00 112 (Nil V» I7 26
Plymouth Kerry I 002 11*02 I t ?7 i 7 28
South \» iikca-uaiTe... IK*) 12 00 |m» .'BO
Ila/lo Mn.t |ir.s 12(w j<?: 788
Wilkes-Barre... Arrive !» 10 12 10 4im 7H5

Wilkes-P-nv. .l.«avc § 7 $lO .*6 | . i.» § liOO
liazic >i it i 7.> in... 2?< ii \tl
South \\ .«kes-llarre.. 7 ??» lo 4i< 2 MI i»«»

I'lyinoiiiliKerry I 7 ;*2 i la 1.1 2 i. I00?
ltntlo.iw .M.ii I ; > t 10 i>

)
-

i i »i dh

NantieoUe 7 lu.*» 8.1 *l7
ltutreat 7-.1 IU 8 i OV'tt
Slii.-k>liiiriy i . _ ...

Mocanaqua i 1 °

Pond Uiil fßus 112 11 H ! 8 2.; I «> 12W.-ipwitUoprn ;.i IIi<> ;; .d ii (7
Beach lhiv. n Ferrv
Nescopeuk Ailive SlB 11 Jti 842 .7 CO

Nesei »| >«»oic .....
laa Ve } S *l*I U -tf : ?*<- I" 00

Crcu«> - II:\i :..2 700
stony town Ferry .... t s .; t ll ;* » ;,»l t 7 12
Kspy Kerry *rjlll 40 i ir.! t7 20
Itloiiinshuic )

.. .«
.

Hiooin»lair«..../ H'' I,, '° 1w
t'utttw l»«a \rn\ t» 85» 11 57 118 782
CiliawlKMft . . I .ea ve 8.".» 1157 418 782
KOKI-JIIK Civek .. I MOl I 12 U» . I 10 112 7 ;i»
liovil I : 1> I 12 III 4 20 I 7 40

iVmuJ'n.v.;;iii.".::::::} "" 751

K i|»P - Kan I U 10 112 12 20 112 4 35 112 7 58
W'oi\ rion i i ?'J :>? I i .2 i sort
K line's Urove 112 » I IJ -'i 1 » i-t I S ih>
Sunliury Arrive S " §1240|456 !8 10

i hal.y. § Pally, except Hiuiduy. t Htops
only «mi not ice lo Conductor or Agent, or on
signal.

Trains leave South Danville As follows:
For I'ittMtouand Scranion,7 11 a in and 2 21

and 550 pin week-days; 10 i7 ain dally.
For Pottsvllle, Heading and >'hiiadelphia

711 a in and 221 pin week-days.
I'"or IIi/.leton, 7 11a in and 221 and 550 pin

week-days.
iW Milton. \S'llllHmsp«»rt, I.ock

Haven, Ucnovo and Kane, 12 15 p in' week-
days ; l.iK-kiiav.-n only, u iI a m and I :ti pin
weck-dayH; r.u W Illlainsport and mterinedi
ate stations, Ka in and 751 pin week-days.

For ilellefonto, Tynuie, PhililpshurK and
Cleartleld, 0 IIa m and 12 15 p m week-days.

For Harrisburg and Intermediate stations,
» 14 a in, 12 15 pin ami 7 51 pin week-days;
181 pin dally.

For Philadelphia (via Harrlsbnrg) Balti-
more and Washington, 0 11 a in una and 12 15
and 7 ?")! phi week-da \-; 4 i pin daily.

For Pittsburg t via llarrishurg) s» 1< a m and
7 ;"d p i.i week-days ; 1 81 p m daily ; (via Lew-
isto'vn Juuet ion i it i I a in and 12 15 p m \v eek-
days; ,via I.oek llaven) Oil am and 12 !?» p
in wr. k-da\ s.

I*u 11 ma 11 Parlor and Sl.???pint? Cars run on
through trains between *uui»nry, M'ltliams-
port 1.11:1 F.rle. between Muii.uiy ami Phila-
delphia and Washington and bet*. e.*u Harris-
bury, Pittsburg ami the V." si.

For inrther information apply to ticket
agents.
W. W. ATTKKiHJKY, J. It. WOOD,

(Jenenil Manaerer. Pass'r Tratlie Mgr
Gko. W. Born, General Pass'r Agt.

NOTING? TRUST
Many newspsipors have lately given currency

to reports by Irresponsible parties to the effect
that

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO
had entered a trnst or combination; we wish
to assure the public that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry, ami have established a reputation for our*
selves and our machines that Is the envy ofall
others. Our ?? Xetr Home" machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the head ofali tlraiiesewing
machines, and stands on it.s own merits.
The. "New Home." is the, only really

HIGH GRADE Setciug Machine .
on the market.

It Is not necessary for us to enter into a trust
to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts t*> pay. We have never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any Intrinsic merits. Do not lie de-
ceived, when you want* si wing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
" New Home " Venter, he can sell you a
better .machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
i _ ORANOE, MASS. '

«

New York,Chicago, 111., St- Ixjaii,Mo., AUi»
to, a*., Dalian. Tex., Ball Fmnctoco, ON.

111 11 w?iii [\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0wrw 11 iwi<!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?f?rriTMlPgH

jjrF FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

P gUj ATTENTION!
I n Orders will l»c taken for a guaranteed
II rfraH 43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
tag | (fllj Seed Meal, delivered oil the car at Potts-

-8 8 M ISffl grove, at a reduced price.

\ 112 IsL Send inquiries and orders by 11 sil
Pottsgrove. Persons having order sii

1 will he notified 011 arrival of the car

C H. flcMahan & Bros. ;

If
m

,
vM

-i
j

| Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. p

A $45 nachine for S2O
IF YOU NEED

A SEWING MACHINE

IT WILL BE WISE OF YOU TO CALL AT THE'-OF-
FICE OK THE INTELLHiKNCER. WE CAN FUR-
NISH YOU WITH ONE OF THE VERY LATEST

STYLES AND MAKES, STRAIGHT FROM THE FAC-
TORY OF THE "NEW HOME" PEOPLE

Tli"Woodwork is of Flue Qunrlcred Ouk Finish. Drop Hcud. Bull Bearing. Five

Drawers. Will Sell tilWholesale Ptices. Drop us a Postal Cord.

ILADIES
/7-" -5A 1
JO R. LA FR ANC O'S F P: IUCOMPOUND4M
wwiw 1. \u25a0wustms on swfj

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior to other remedies sold at blab prices.
Cure triiAiMtttfwl. Bu«'ivsnfully lined by over
'JOO.OOO Women. Price.'4s Out* drug '
uiais «>r l»y mail. Testimonials* booklwt free,

llr. I.uFranco, Philadelphia, Pa.

Heart
Weakness.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure has
made many" hearts well after
they have been pronounced
hopeless. It has completely
cured thousands, and will al-
most invariably cure or benefit
every case of heart disease.

Short breath, pain around
heart, palpitation, fluttering;,
dizzy, fainting and smothering
spells should not be neglected.
Take Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and see how quick you will
be relieved.

It cannot make a new heart,
but will restore a sick one by
strengthening the heart nerves
and muscles, relieving the
unnatural strain, and restoring
its vitality.
"I had a very bad case of heart

trouble. For six months Icould not
work. I*nst July I was plowing corn
nnil feeling: had all day; in the after-
noon In plowing one row Ihad to lay
down, or fall down, throe times. My
heart throbbed as though it would

? burst through, and I had difficultyin
getting my breath. I purchased a
bottle of Dr. Miles" Heart Cure, and
before I had used half of it I could
lav down and sleep all night. Previ-
ously 1 had to get up from live to ten
times a night. I have taken several
bottles, and my heart is as regular as
clock work. I feel like a n< w man,
nnd can work considerable for an old
man, 84% years old."

H. D. McGILL, Frost, Ohio.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
tfae first bottle will benefit. If It fails
he will refund your money. ,

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind


